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C r e a t i n g  e q u a l
o p p o r t u n t i e s  

Improving Gender
equality In Your
Business



The platform offers a variety of resources
to help women find and prepare for
suitable job opportunities, including

resume-building tools, career advice, and
job search assistance. It also offers online

courses and workshops to help women
develop new skills and build their

professional networks.
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Vision And Mission

Vision Mission

We aim to add $5B to India’s GDP by
adding 1 million+ women in the

workforce by 2025

 We believe that every woman
deserves to have a career that is

fulfilling, challenging, and rewarding,
and we're committed to helping

women achieve that goal.



Create, Attract, Recruit, and Retain Diverse
Talent and improve gender equality as you go

Quality Candidate pipeline Build Diverse workforce 

Job Portal Training and Employer branding

We are committed to building a high-quality pipeline of
women job seekers for our employers. We understand that
diversity and inclusivity are key factors in creating a successful
and innovative workforce.

Our platform is designed to attract and connect with talented
women job seekers from a variety of backgrounds and
industries. We offer a range of tools and resources to help
employers find the perfect candidate for their team, including
job postings, resume search, and applicant tracking.

For employers, we offer a simple and straightforward process
to post job listings on our platform. Employers can create an
account and post job listings quickly and easily. Our platform
also offers advanced features such as resume search and
applicant tracking to help employers find the perfect
candidate for their team.

For employers looking to build their brand, we offer a range of
branding services such as creating a company profile page
and featuring job listings on our homepage. By showcasing
your brand on our platform, you can attract top talent and
build a reputation as an employer of choice.



Why Hire more women
Jobseekers?

Employers can tap into a larger talent pool by
hiring more women job seekers and potentially
finding candidates with unique skills and
experiences to help their businesses grow and
succeed. Investing in women pays off — whether
you do so as an employer, a training partner, or a
supporter. It’s just good business sense.



How to get started?

Sign up on the portal!

Upload JD

Matched candidates

Start with a free account  creation on our website
and post your job listings

Create and upload a relevant Job description our
sales team and extended human resource team
will get in touch to help you get started.

Our platform is built using women's intelligence
plus artificial intelligence to provide data driven
hiring recommendation. 



Our Expertise

Recruitment for all
segments IT and Non-IT
domain

D&I events and Employer
branding

Job Portal with 5000+
verified female
candidates profile

Pre-employment
screeing

Train and Deploy

Extended HR team



Plan To Attract more
female candidates

Employer Branding Skill Gap Analysis

Virtual Career Fair Reskilling and Deployment

our goal is to help organizations create a strong
employer brand that attracts and retains diverse
talent, fosters a culture of inclusion and belonging, and
ultimately drives business success.

At Shevalues, we offer skill gap analysis services that
are tailored to the needs of women, helping them to
identify areas where they may need additional training
or education to achieve their career goals.

SheValues offers virtual career fairs that provide a
platform for women job seekers to connect with
employers and explore job opportunities. Our virtual
career fairs are designed to provide a convenient and
efficient way for women to network with employers,
learn about job openings, and showcase their skills
and experience. 

By offering reskilling opportunities, we help women
unlock new career paths and opportunities, while also
helping organizations build a more agile and
adaptable workforce.



Growing Opportunities
To Collaborate

Become our College Partners

Partner with us for Events

Embrabce Equality and Inclusion
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03

Let shevalues bring value to your Female students. Our
Jobreayness program helps to capture more campus
placemnents

Host events, workshops, Speakers conclave and much more

Keep your talent pool engaged with Diverse job seekers partner
with us to hire skilled female jobseekers



Invest in Diversity

Diversity has Proven to
Improve Financially

Diversity Brings
Different Ideas

Diversity Attracts Job
Candidates

 Companies with more diverse teams
have been found to have higher revenue,
better customer retention, and increased

innovation.

By bringing together individuals with
unique viewpoints and ideas, teams can

avoid groupthink and identify new
opportunities that might have been

missed with a more homogenous group.

Companies that prioritize diversity and
have a track record of promoting it are
often seen as more desirable places to

work.
 
 



Our team
Our team is composed of job seekers who are
women returning to work after a career break, as
well as gig workers. This diverse group of
individuals brings a variety of skills, experiences,
and perspectives to the table, which can lead to
innovative solutions and creative problem-solving.

Women returning to work after a career break
often have unique experiences and challenges,
such as managing family responsibilities while
pursuing their careers. These individuals often
bring valuable skills such as adaptability, time-
management, and leadership.



Why Us?

Data Driven01

02

03

04Competitive pricing

Extended HR team

Untapped Market

By leveraging data and technology, SheValues
can help companies reduce bias, improve
diversity, and increase the efficiency and
effectiveness of their hiring process.

Say goodbye to expensive, outdated recruitment
agencies, and hello to SheValues! Our platform
offers an affordable and effective solution for
scaling your team. Our pricing is designed to be
easy and scalable, with no hidden fees or
surprises.

SheValues' Extended HR Team services will be a
valuable solution for companies looking to
streamline their HR operations and focus on their
core business objectives.

At SheValues, we believe that there is a
significant untapped market of women job
seekers who are looking for meaningful
employment opportunities.



Chesta@shevalues.in

www.shevalues.in

Chesta Nagalaxmi

Contact Us

9902387736

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Donec blandit efficitur ante, eget
viverra lacus iaculis eget. Quisque ligula tortor,
porta at odio quis, posuere auctor augue. Duis
laoreet orci ut elit ultricies, eu sagittis orci laoreet.



Thank You
F o r  A t t e n t i o n

www.shevalues.in


